COUNTY PROGRAM EXPANSION: None

COUNTY PROGRAM DELETIONS: None

DATES:
- NURSERY: Sales Closing Date changed to 5/01/2006.

RATES:
- CULTIVATED WILD RICE: Rates were reviewed. The target rate in Beltrami County increased; all other counties had no change to the target rate.
- FORAGE PRODUCTION APH and GRP: Varying rate changes noted; please check county documents.
- NURSERY: No changes to rates, but monthly proration factors table now includes all months.

STATEMENTS:
- NURSERY: Three statements added to SPOIs: Prohibited Plants, Required PIVR Revisions, and Unreported Units.

PRACTICES: No changes

TYPES: No changes

T-YIELDS:
- CULTIVATED WILD RICE: T-yields were reviewed but no changes made to any county.

MAPS/SUPPLEMENTS: Statements on Map Rules Pages have changed for those counties with GIS maps.

OTHER:
- NURSERY: Rate Map Area table removed from all counties.
- Change to Insurance Availability Statement.

NOTE: This is not an official document. For official changes, refer to the 2007 Crop Year Summary of Changes and Actuarial Documents for fall crops.
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